
: Emerald Sports Staff 
I Accepts Beaver Offer 
4- 
k 

In a misguided attempt to regain lost ath- 
letic prestige the Oregon State Barometer 
has challenged this department of the Emer- 
ald to a basketball game in Corvallis on the 
eve of the “Civil War." 

W e accept—but definitely. 
The challenge appeared in the Corvallis 

paper last week. We are sorry we didn't see 

the item then but at the time we didn't think 
the Barometer .had a sports staff, leave alone 
a basketball team. 

The game is to be played in the men's 

gym iu Corvallis. We would rather it be 

played on a basketball court but we realize 

that certain considerations must be given to 

make a ball game of it. So we 11 play in 

men's gym. 
We have wired Edwin Atherton to come 

north for the game. In a capacity of referee, 
umpire, timekeeper, and score keeper we feel 
he will give the Emeraldites a break. 

We’ll be there. 

Signed, 
EMERALD SPORTS STAFF 
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Injury Riddled Ducks 
Meet USC Saturday 

By BILL STRATTON* 

Twenty-eight Webfoot grid- 
Clers entrained late Wednesday 
night for Los Angeles where they 

•inieet USC in a conference strug- 
gle Saturday. .Jubilant over up- 

netting UCLA last Saturday, the 
Thicks are hot for the Trojans, 
lint will not be in as good shape 

s they were for the Iiruin fray. 
Left at home was Dick “Crui- 

ser" Ashcom, veteran tackle. An 

cld leg injury got banged up in 

the UCLA game, and he is forced 
to take a rest. Starting in place 
of the “Cruiser," will be Merritt 
Kufferman, a one-year lettennan 
who has seen plenty of action 

this year. Bill Bartels replaced 
Ashcom on the traveling squad. 

IJavis Out 

Also on the sick list is Bill Da- 

vis, sophomore fullback. He made 
the jaunt as an assistant trainer, 
and will be used only in the event 
that Roblin is mangled and has 

to be carried off the field. 

Although they made the trip. 
Scrappy Rhea, Jim Shephard, 
and Val Cullweli are doubtful 

participants, llhea and Colwell, 
both first string guards, are 

suffering from ankle injuries, 
and will possibly lie replaced 
by Bob Davis and Henry Steers. 

Jim Shephard received a pain- 
ful leg injury in the UCLA game, 
and leaves a weak spot at left 
end. He will be replaced by Pete 

Torchia or Dick Brown. 

Ox nun Back 
Letterman back, Tom Oxman. 

Who has been out all season with 

:< serious knee injury is back on 

the squad, and replaced Davis on 

the traveling squad. He has been 
shifted to quarterback to relieve 
Surles and Blatchley. 

The traveling group included: 

Coaches John Warren and 

Manny Vezie; trainer, 1*. O. 

Sigersetli; student manager. 
Bill Ray: ends—Jim Shephard, 
Russ Nowling, Rote Torchia, 
George Dugan, Dick Brown, 
and Bob Simpson; tackles, Mer- 

ritt Kufferman, Tom Terry, 
Jal Mosliofsky, Cliff Git'fin, 
Chuck Klllot, and Bili Bartels; 
guards—Scrappy Rhea, Val 

A SPECI(L 

EVENT 

Portland Figure Skating 
Club in an I \hibitiuu 

Saturday Night, Nov. 14 

Regular lev Skating 7 :45 

EUGENE 
ICE ARENA 
West 6th Ave. 

Delts Cop Close Tilt 
From Sigma Chi ‘A’s 

Sigma C’lii and Delts occupied 
the sportliglit in Tliursday's “A" 

league volleyball games. 15oth 

teams, considered favorites gave 
some 50 assembled spectators one 

of the best games of the season 

with the series going to three 

games, the Delts eventually tri- 

umphing. 
The Delts took the first game 

by virtue of a last minute rally 
eking out a 15-12 victory. How- 

ever, Sigma Chi came back led by 
Dick Burns and turned in a 16-14 

decision over the Delts. The game 
went into overtime before the 

necessary two-point m a r g i n 

could be reached. 
The last game found the win- 

ners leading all the way ex- 

tending their bulge during the 

final points at one time only 
holding a !)-8 lead. Larsen was 

the principal point getter for 

the winners with his excellent 

net play deciding the outcome. 
The Phi Psis powered their way 

to a 15-12 and 13-G decision over. 

t’ulwcll, Boh Davis, Hal Lloyd, 
and Henry Steers; centers— 

Steve Bodner and Bill May- 
tlier; quarterbacks—Len Surles, 
Bay Biatchley, and Tom Ox- 

man; left halfbacks—Bobby 
Reynolds and Boy Krickson; 
right halfbacks—Boy Dyer, 
Scotty Deeds, and lvenny Oli- 

pliant; tailback, Tommy Koblin. 

Sigma Phi Epsili^i with Jackson 

pacing the winners. Phi Psi led 

all the way, the SPEs unable to 

come within striking distance. 

Sigma Nus Win 

Sigma Nu got back on the 

win wagon when they overpow- 
ered a fighting but unorganized 
Phi Sigma Kappa crew. They 
scored two hard fought but clean 

games, 15-5 and 15-4. Stan Skilli- 
corn was the principal ccg in the 
Snakemen machine. 

Kirkwood co-op went down, 
to a 15-2 and 15-3 liquidation 
at the hands of a powerful DU 
club. With Dugan and Ander- 
son leading the attack the in- 
dependent six were unable to 
make it a ball game. 
Chi Psi won by default from 

Sherry Ross hall as did Campbell 
club from Sigma hall. 

"SOMEWHERE 
I'LL FIND YOU" 
CLARK GABLE 
LANA TURNER 

"The Loves of 
Edgar Allen Poe" 
TOHN SHEPHERD 
LINDA DARNELL 

Switch to 3/umk 

MEDICO 
FILTERED SMOKING 

66 Baffle Filter 
Thrills Smokers 
USED IN MEDICO PIPES, CIGAR, 

AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS 

Now York — The scientific, 
absorbent liltor has contributed 
mightily to the smoking 
pleasure of millions of men and 
women who have switched 
to Medico Filtered Smoking. 
Actually, i he smoke must travel 
through 00 “baffles” before 
reaching the mouth. Flakes and 
slugs arc trapped; and the 
smoke is whirl-cooled ns it winds 
its way through the filter. 
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1 Duck Tracksters Run | 
| Cross Country Race | 

It wasn't a Sadie Hawkins day 
race when 121 cross country stu- 

dents, varsity and freshman 
trackmen took off on a two and 
one-half mile trek around the vi- 

cinity of the athletic area Wed- 

nesday, but it could easily have 

been just that. 
The contest was sponsored and 

directed by Colonel Bill Hayward, 
Oregon's veteran track and field 
coach. It was held in the interest 

of military track and field train- 
ing ,and Hayward announced that 

he was so pleased with the turn- 

out that he would attempt to hold 

another in the near future. L. A. 

McGee, assistant professor of 

physical education, assisted Hay- 
ward in directing the contest. 

Although varsity trackmen, 
Don Wilson and Tom Boylen, set 
the pace, freshman Bob Merri- 

field won the race. Either Wilson 
or Boylen probably could have 

outsprinted Merrifield in the 
stretch, but they had six more 

miles to run that evening, so 

were satisfied with second a 

third. The winning time was 

12:46. 

Colonel Bill announced that 

he had received an invitation to 

send two men to Spokane to 

enter a four-mile cross coun- 

try event there this month. 
Thus far, Wilson and Boylen 
are the logical candidates, but 
such enthusiasm as that of 
Merrifield and others is liable 

to press tiie two varsity men. 

The first ten to finish were in 

this order: Bob Merrifield, Don 
Wilson, Tom Boylen, Elbert Da- 

is, Dick Finnell, Bob Mueller, 
John Helmet’, John Arens, Lynn 
Freemen, and Don Broderick. 

Sports Staff: 

Doug Donahue 

Mary Alderson 

Bill Stratton 
Fred Beckwith 
Ned Liebman 
Ace Calise 

URGENT 
"RYTEX"' PRINTED 

STATIONERY MUST 

BE ORDERED NOT LATER 

THAN SAT., Nov. 14th 

if it is to be ready 
for CHRISTMAS! 

See Samples of Paper and Styles 
of Printing at the 

?CG-OP? 

ASPIRIN (Box of 12) 
01/, r u / 2t 

100 CALCIUM PAN- 
TOTHENATE 

$2.19 
ANALGESIC BALM 

29c 
MULTIPLE 
VITAMIN CAPSULE 

$1.69 

BAUME BENGUE 
5Sc 

DICALCIUM Wafers 
58c 

WEEKES 
COLD TABLETS 

24c 
SQUIBBS 
NAVITOL A & D 

67c 
New Christmas Merchandise on Display Now'! 


